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MALLETTS CREEK STREAM RESTORATION, CONSTRUCTION BEGINS
Stormwater runoff continues to be the primary cause of water pollution in the Huron River. Eroded
soil and phosphorus threaten aquatic habitat and cause algae blooms; while oils, heavy metals, E.
coli and salt contaminate the river each time it rains. Malletts Creek is the largest waterway in the
City of Ann Arbor, and it contributes the highest share of pollutants to the river.
Since developing the Malletts Creek Restoration Plan in 2000, the City of Ann Arbor and the Office
of the Water Resources Commissioner have partnered with the Department of Environment
Quality (DEQ) to reduce high flows, improve water quality and stabilize the Malletts Creek corridor.
One result of this collaboration is the water quality treatment wetland at Mary Beth Doyle Park
completed in 2008. The wetland holds 15 million gallons of stormwater before releasing it slowly
back to Malletts Creek. This helps stabilize flow after a storm. Smaller projects also help. Stricter
stormwater treatment standards for re‐development, homeowner‐installed rain gardens and rain
barrels also have a positive impact.
One way to speed up the stream stabilization process is to reinforce the stream channel in critical
areas such as turns and road crossings, using a combination of re‐grading, rock armoring and native
vegetation. Recently the MDEQ awarded the Washtenaw County Water Resource Office a
combination of green infrastructure grants and low‐interest loans worth $2.8 million for stream
bank stabilization in Malletts Creek (see map).
The work will begin on September 27th and continue through spring. The project is expected to
prevent 685 tons of erosion (roughly a football field 1 ½ feet deep) and reduce phosphorus
entering the river by 15% annually.
Impacts include temporary equipment access from the eastbound lane of Washtenaw Avenue into
County Farm Park. No lane closures are expected. Construction traffic will also access the creek
along Huron Parkway, Platt, Chalmers and Exmoor.
Areas disturbed by construction will have non‐native species removed and replaced with native
vegetation. Staff from the City of Ann Arbor’s Natural Area Preservation (NAP) office and the
Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission have been active throughout the design
process.
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The County Farm Park segment includes improvements that are highly visible to the public. This
work involves construction of a 3‐acre wet‐meadow west of the Meri Lou Murray Recreation
Center and south of the existing Washtenaw Avenue bike path.
A public hearing was held on the project in June of 2010, public notices were sent to properties
along the creek and individual sessions were held with the Huron Chase Condominium Association
and some residents along the creek. For further information, please contact Harry Sheehan at 222‐
6851 or sheehanh@ewashtenaw.org. A full plan set can be provided upon request.
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